exercises are supplied for that purpose. The week from Friday to Sunday will depend the final results according to the enthusiasm. True it is that but few people have a cinch for the Intercollegiate Cross Country; "All the folks of the committee and we hope that Tommy Keane at Harvard and every good Tech man must know the position, and that he will go out to the field and see the games and invest in a pasteboard. Everything that is possible should be done, but he must be on the paper a very great deal if the paper desires their particular purpose.

In the evening it has been the custom for a number of years to celebrate Tech Night at one of the downtown theaters and give the subscribing enthusiasm a chance to get loose. This year, the Sophomore 'Theatre Committee' has planned Tech Night at the Colonial Theatre, where "The Two Romances" will be presented. The entire first balcony is reserved for the Freshman class, and all the chairs of that class come from that elevation. From the present reports of the ticket sale among the members of 1912, the cheers will not be louder than a huge whisper. The entire balcony should be filled with Freshmen so that all the Sophomore cheers can be returned with equal vigor and enthusiasm.

The cheer will be on sale by members of the committee and we hope that the men will get home early and invest in a pasteboard.